



A STUDY OF BUDDHIST IMAGE 
UNVEILING CEREMONY [KAICHO] 
Parodies in Edo Period Popular Fiction 
屋京国＊
As Nakano Mitsutoshi has already pointed out in “Mitate Ehon 
no Keifu”（Gesαku Kenkyuム ChuoKoronsha, 1981), the beginnings 
of early modern parodies was Ehon Mitαte Hyαkkαcha. Since then, 
I have paid particular attention to parodies of hαicho, which began 
with Tαhαraαωαseηo ki in 1774, in the parodies which were 
published in large numbers in keeping with the vogue for parody 
during the Edo period and in kibyoshi with their high tendency to 
parody. 
Three years after this first tαhαrααωαse gathering, an exhibition 
of‘preposterous miraculous treasures' [tondαreih面］ was held at 
Hirokoji in Ryogoku. This explains the existence of the brief 
narrative，“Kαicho”（Futαtαbi mochi, 1773) which transmits the 





hαich己andexhibitions of tondαreiho appeared. It is highly likely 
that what appeared in the overlapping of the vulgarization of hαicho, 
which tended to see everything as tondαreiho, and Edo’s predilec-
tion for parody was the parodies of hαich己inpopular fiction. 
The following is a list of parodies of hαich己inchronological 
order ： ~αhαrααωαse no ki, 1774; JGαich己tond，αrei必 η1akuengi, 
1777 ; Minari dαits示jinryaku en♂， 1781; Ky己buntαhαrααwase no 
ki, 1783; s己 okαich己 1784;Shintαi hαich己 ηαku m♂， 1796; 
Okkαbuse moron己hαich己， 1797;JGαich己engino sαhαribα，1801; 
Nomikond，αreiho en♂， 1802; Kurαish己， 1813;Giengi, 1818; Odoke 
m♂， 1837. In addition, there are a great many examples of 
popular fiction which contain episodes of tond，αreih己．
Kαich己parodiescan be broadly classified into the following 
categories : the tα初mαωαsetype, the tondαrei必 type,and the 
engimono type which places more emphasis on prose than pictures. 
In this presentation I would like to discuss ① the classification and 
meaning of hαicho parodies and ② the strategies employed in 
parodying hαich己. I believe that in the latter the spirit of playful-
ness, which is slighted in Japan’s modern literature, the use of 
tradition in literature, and observations concerning the properties 








































































































































































































































































































































かねも かんじん かね しゃばお ごくらく
さて金持ちになるか肝心でござる。金さえあれパ裟婆へ落ちても極楽で
ござる。さるによって語義でハ最長命赤長江と議へますが、こもでは晶長




















































































































































しばらくおほだち なるかみじゅず も たま 且ぴ くは且ん や ね
暫の大太万と鳴神の数珠を持ち給ひ、海老の火炎をしよって矢の根五郎の
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